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oil liu> gruiiml IIml llii' Mrs offered were not equal 
to lliosi' which the now uncni|<loyed Innl liven 
earning in lheir list jolis. W'c ilunhl very milch 
if with the winter mining on, workmen will be 
able to niainliv n this irremncilalil: attitude lung, 
although it can Imrillv lie a niatler of surprise that 
the altitliile hIkill'll lie sturdily adopted in view of 
the fact that for several years past, the unions 
and the workmen have had their own way entire
ly, and it has been a case of merely "Ask and ye 
shall receive " There is also the fact that despite 
the fall in many lines if commodities, the enst 
of living to the average family has not yet marked
ly decreased. The Labour I'epaitment statistics 
allow an average cost of the weekly food budget 
for a family of live in (Ictoher ns tHKiX'l, a decline 
of only twelve mots from Hepleinhei, and colil|«r- 
ing w ith $14.til in I Ictoher, 1919. With the 
present trade reaction continuing, it is evident 
that the outlook for labour during the coming 
winter is not a parlcularly cheerful one. though 
it may be hojivd that severe hardship on an ex
tensive scale will lie avoided.
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(Continued from front Page)
What is clear in regard to thi- whole matter is 
I Tint no eut-and-dried calculât nms can he made 
at present in regard to repayment of the war debt, 
but that possib.lilies in this connection de|iend 
wholly u|X)ii circumstances and (lolicy, tile latter 
being of necessity dependent to some extent upon 
the former.

Mr. Roger!, the president of the Canadian 
Hankers' Association « null lined in ll/s address to
the annual meeting of that body at Toronto, the 
opinion which was expressed a, week or two ago 
in this column, that easier money tond tains are 
not likely to he seen in Canada until well on into 
next year. Among the mime run* other points of 
interest touched u|xin ly Mr. Hogcrl, mention 
may particularly he made of his suggestion that 
the banks do not bring undue pressure ii|snt 
borrowers against commodities for liquidation, but 
that a reasonable time should he given for gradual 
absorption of the coin mod tics ly the public. This 
point is u particularly inqmrtaut one, since while 
under present ciruinietunevs. it is the very natural 
wish of file consumer that the fall in commodity 
prices should be rapid, there is no doubt that in 
the long run, such a development would harm the 
consumer himself, if he he engaged in industry, 
through the industrial dsturhatiee and even 
paralysis that must follow. As filings are, there 
are plenty of indication! that commercial in
terests are taking very heavy hautes. So-called 
"sales" and attempts to I qindate at a price are 
increasing very largely in numbers, particularly 
in luxury lines, and
over, we believe that inis tendency will be very 
lamsidcrably accentuated even beyond its present tinned depressed

The "sugar war" lias continued into the curly
part of the present week ami concurrently the 
shares of the Atlantic Sugar Company tumbled on 
the local Stock Exchanges to about rubbish heap 
level It is a matter of surprise I lint the author
ities of the local Sleek Exchange have nul railed 
for a statement by the nimpaiiy, and made at 
enquiry into the dealings in its stock recently by 
its directors and officers. The reasons advanced
for this lai k of enquiry that no useful information 
could lie produced at the present time are, we 
think, quite flimsy- it is to out mind clear that 
some useful information could have been given 
out. The folks! most to be pitied in til's affair are 
those wlie formerly held llie preferred slis k, which 
they exchanged in recent months for the common, 
following the payment of arrears of dividend on 
toe preferred. In default of their preferred stock, 
they now liml themselves landed with a common 
stock which temporarily, at least, is relatively 
a1 most worthless. The day to day developments 
in tin- sugar situai on arc being watched with in
tense interest. Taking its cue from Atlantic 
Sugar, the local exchanges as a whole have mn- 

< hie point in favour of sundry 
standard clucks which hi recent months liu\i been

■e the t'lir.stums trade is l

limits.
The situation in regard to lalsiur is gradually cold heavily by Loudon investin'», is that I lie hanks 

reaching an interesting |mint. During the la-1 have now agreed lu jjiininlloiW the acioiinl of 
i week, there have been several announcements of anyone import u\ securities from abroad. in deti- 
I acceptance of lower rates of pav, and one settle- mice of the policy adopted on that matter by the
1 ment of a strike in the asbestos industry where Lina nee Minister, the hanks, and the great ma-
1 the workmen caved in and returned on the cm- jorily of dealers in -eeurit cs. There are ways and 
1 plovers' terms. Oil the other hand, we hear from luce lie of avoiding this (iciialty. of course, bill it
1 Ontario of refusal of work by those unemployed will very probably have a good effect in stopping
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